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Staying Ahead of the Demand
While it seems that we have finally reached the summit of COVID-19 and
have begun to descend to a somewhat familiar normal, we are also learning
that the supply and demand struggles of everything from food to cleaning supplies is just getting started...again.
2020 gave us disappearing toilet paper, extinct disinfecting wipes, and
made many manufacturing facilities look like a ghost-town leaving the nation
and world in distress and full of worry. More recently, as if 2021 was not tough
enough on our economy, the world is now healing from the Suez Canal
blockage, a 6-day ordeal that involved a 1300ft mammoth vessel ship that had
become wedged in what the world considers the most significant maritime
“shortcuts” ever built. This blunder backed up over 400 transport ships, global
trade between $6b to $10b, and created a domino effect for container freight
prices, availability, and shipping time.
With all that being said, to prepare for what some anticipate to be another
heavy wave of supply shortage, due to an
influx of our nation cautiously heading back into the
workplace. The DOW team is taking every measure
to ensure we are prepared for you and your needs,
but want to extend the awareness to you so you
may consider preparing now for what is to come.

If you are interested in “stocking up”, our
suppliers have indicated that the following
items are what is foreseen to be the most
sought-after: paper towels, toilet paper, face
tissue, trash liners (all sizes). We can ensure
that you do not end up feeling like it’s 2020
all over again. Please reach out to your local
DOW team member and we will make
sure that your supply needs are met.

The DOW Baxter Team brings us another awesome “Shout-Out” this month. This month, 1st
shift team member on the film lines, Robert
‘Robbie’ Williams, is getting all the attention from
the Baxter staff for paying attention to the
details… Here is what the Baxter crew had to say to our Baxter Area Manager,
Gary Walling.
Can someone recognize Robbie, the guy who
does all the DOW work back in our area? I [Justin,
a Baxter employee] was walking towards the back
today to go find a roller and he was sweeping
behind the
yellow guard rails and said, ‘man,
these things are dusty. I’m going to get some stuff
and wipe down all these guard rails.’ In the
meantime he took his finger to V-lines window
seals outside of the room and noticed how nasty
they were and made a comment he was going to
clean them as well. I was coming back up to the
front and sure enough he gotten rags and wiped
everything down. He cleaned the guard rails between A-line and V-line and the window seals. He
[Robbie] always tries to keep us 100% in stock of
everything and when we are out, Robbie gets us
refills as soon as it arrives and makes sure to tell
us as well. -Justin C.
This is an awesome testimony of just how amazing our DOW team is. I know
Gary is proud of his team too. We are proud of our entire Arkansas team, from
Northwest Arkansas far past Nashville, we see you all and know that you are
what make our company so successful!

We would like to send our deepest condolences to DOW team member,
Anthony Hall, on the tragic and unexpected passing of his wife, Angela, on March 14th,
and subsequently, his Mother-in-Law, Rosie Bell, on March 28th. Our thoughts and
prayers go out to you during this difficult time.

DID YOU KNOW…
Information
Station

eHUB is ONLY available to ACTIVE DOW employees.

Employee of the Month is Anthony Hall
Congratulations to Anthony Hall out of our
Central Arkansas office, his hard work has
earned him our Employee of the Month
award for May. Anthony’s Area Supervisor,
Alea Carmical, says, “I can not express
enough how much of an asset to DOW that
Anthony is. I can always count on him because is always dependable and works hard
to keep Arkansas Business Publishing Group
looking it’s best. Anthony goes above and
beyond all expectations and I truly appreciate him.” APBG
always has the best things to say about Anthony, and how he
represents DOW. Keep up the great work, Anthony!

Clean Vehicle of the Month Patricia Bateman
Shout-out to Patricia Bateman out of our Hot Springs regional office for earning the Clean Vehicle award this
month! Patricia always goes the extra mile for DOW and
it shows. Eric Hankins, Patricia’s Area Manager, says
“Patricia clearly takes great pride in keeping her vehicle
"DOW Clean"! We love hearing
about Patricia’s pridefulness and all
her efforts in to ensuring she gives
the best impression of DOW. Way
to go Patricia!

Clean Closet Award goes to Mary Garrison ,Taneisha Patterson & Scherice Johnson
Our Clean Closet award winner for May is actually a triple-decker.
Congratulations to this trio of winners, Mary Harrison, Taneisha

Patterson, and Scherice Johnson, our DOW Day Floaters out
of our Central office. Their Area Manager, Craig Scott, has this
to say about his team, “they do a little of everything, help fill
in when needed on day shifts, keep things clean here at the
office and do special detail jobs. In between they keep a neat,
clean storage cage, and shelves of
cleaning cloths, mops and dust
mops. These three team members
are definitely one of the most valuable part to our cleaning team here
at DOW.

To inquire about Commercial Janitorial Services, Infection Control Treatments &
Products, contact the DOW Business Development & Marketing Department.
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